
This crazy cat rules 
with an iron paw but 
is a purrfect softy 
underneath.
Hosting a quick-fire 
quiz at the castle will 
help bring in the cash.

Snot snot,  
who’s there?
It’s this cheeky little 
Nose gathering 
donations for 
a joke-athon.

Twins Transformino 
and Transformina are 
dressing up to raise 
some cash.

“Snuffle snuffle snort 
sniff, schnozzle sniffle 
whiff…”
(Yeah, we have no idea 
either, but we’re sure 
it’ll raise lots of money.)

This chilled-out giant 
is hosting a sponsored 
snowball fight at home 
on Mount Snosedon.
That should bring the 
cash rolling in.

Our champion 
swimmer will be 
lapping the island to 
bring in the cash. 
All while singing a siren 
song any diva would be 
proud of.

This happy little hopper 
is signing up sponsors 
then hopping round 
the castle pond.
This high-speed 
dash should bring 
in some dosh.

Hubble bubble, this 
little witch could spell 
trouble.
After a hard day’s 
conjuring for a bake 
sale, the butterfly cakes 
all fluttered away.

This party animal 
is doing a 24-hour 
dance-off to help boost 
the total.
Just like every Friday. 
And Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday…

This wise old Nose will be 
totting up the total after 
all the fundraising fun.
With only six toes to 
count on though, it could 
be a challenge.

Our (not-so) brave 
knight’s doing a 
sponsored run for 
Red Nose Day.
Away from dragons, 
jousting, duels and that 
spider in the bath.

GET TO KNOW 
YOUR NOSES
This year, our Noses all come from the Isle of Silly, a magical kingdom ruled by Snufflekins from the snoreytale 
Conk Castle. Here’s what they’re all up to this Red Nose Day.

SNUFFLEKINS

CONK JESTER

THE TRANSFORMINOS

HAIRY NOSTROLL

THE ABOMINABLE SNOSEMAN

NOSEDIVA

HOPPY HOOTER

“Who’ll take the crown for brainiest Nose?”

“Why does a nose run and feet smell?”

“The only tricky bit is finding an outfit that 
works the right way up and upside-down.”

“Burp.”

“There’s snow limit to the fun!”

“On your marks, set, swim!”

“There’s no stopping my hopping!”

“Quick, catch those gingerbread men!”

“Ooh, bogey wonderlaaand!”

“Eight times six is snorty 
eight, nine times six is sniffty four…”

“Eek, did someone say spider?!”

HONKUS PONKUS

WOLFNOSE

THE GNOSE

SCHNOZ III

Share your Nosey selfies and fundraising stories on Twitter @comicreliefsch

COME ALONG AND PICK YOUR NOSE

Noses cost £1.25 each and at least 65p goes to 
Comic Relief to help vulnerable people in the UK 
and some of the world’s poorest communities.

WINNER OF THE RED 
NOSE DESIGN CHALLENGE 
FOR SCHOOLS

RARE ULTRARARE
WHERE?

WHEN?
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